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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF KANAWHA COUNTY, WEST· VJRG'INIA .. ~ 7
ZUI APR I J AM 9: 2S 

CI:{IIY (.•. ~. ~ /{AUAllOH' .,. UI'~ ~(,!I, eLf r;;tASHLAND SPECIALTY COMPANY, INC., ,\ COUll j YCtF:cU/; C'OlJil T 
Petitionel' Below, Appellee, 

v. 	 Civil Action No. 14~AAkl02 
Judge Carrie L. Webster 

MARK W. MATKOVICH, 

STATE TAX COMMISSIONER OF WEST VIRGINIA, 


Resllondent Below, Appellant. 


:". .. 

FINAL ORDER REVERSING ADMINISTRATIVE DECISION 

OF THE O:FFICE OF TAX APPEALS 


This matter came before the Court upon simultaneous Petitions for Appeal filed by Mark ° 

W. Matkovich, in his capaoity as the West Virginia State Tax Commissioner, and Ashland 

Specialty, Inc. The Tax Commissioner's Petition asks this Court to reverse an August .18, 2014 

final ordel' of the Office of Tax Appeals (hereinafter "OTA") that reduced a penalty assessment 

issued against Ashland Specialty for· distributing nonwapproved tobacco products in West 

Virginia. The Tax Commissioner further requests that this Couli reinstate the original penalty 

assessment of $159,398.00. Meanwhile, Ashland Specialty.requests that this Court further reduce 

01' entirely abate the penalty imposed fol' its third admitted OCCUlTence of disb'ibuting delisted 

oigarettes. The Court has studied the Petitions, reviewed all pertinent legal authorities, and, for 

the reasons explained below, has concluded that OTA's final order must be reversed and the 

original penalty assessment issued by the Tax Commissioner reinstated. 
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I. STANDARD OF lUYVmW 

West VU'ginia Code § 11-10A-19(f) provides that appeals from OTA shall be governed 

by the standards set forth in the Administrative Procedures Act. Specifically~ West Vhginia 

Code §29Au 54(g) provides tbat: 

(g) The court may affirm the order or decision of the agency or remand 
the case for further proceedings. It shaH reverse, vaoate or modify tho 
order or decision of the agency lfthe substantial rights ofthe petitioller 
or petitioners have been prejudiced because the administrativo 
findings, infel'ences~ conclusions, decision or order are: 

(1) In violation of constitutional or Statu~Ol'Y provisiol1s; or 

(2) In excess of the sta.tutory authority or jl.u·isdiction ofthe agency; or 

(3) Made upon unlawful procedures; or 

(4) Affected by other errol' of law; or 

(5) Clearly ~l'ong in view of the reliable, probative and 
substantial evidence on the whole record; or 

(6) Arbitrary or capricious or characterized by abuse of 
discretion or clearly unwarranted exeroise of discretion. 

Questions oflaw are reviewed de novo. Gfiffith'V. ConAgra Brands, Inc., 229 W.Va. 190, 

728 S.E.2d 74 (2012). "The 'clearly wl'ong' and the 'al'bitrary and capricious' standards of 

review w:e deferential ones which pl'esume the agency's actions are valid as long BS the decision 

is sUPPOlted by sUQstantial evidence or by a rational. basis." Syl. Pt. 3, In re Queen. 196 W.VR: 

442, 473 S.B. 2d 483 (1996). "When reviewing the administrative decision of the Tax 

Commissioner, the circuit court is required to engage in a substantial inquiry, but it must not 

substitute its own judgment fOl' that oftha Tax Commissioner." Frymtur~Halloran v. Paige, 193 

W.Va. 687, 458 S.E.2d 780 (1995). 
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In an Audit Notice of Assessment issued on August 3, 2012, the West Virginia State Tax 

Department asserted that Ashland Specialty owed $159,398.00 in penalties due to its s~le of 

cigaretteanot listed in the directo~ of apPl'oved brands during the pOl1od flum June 30, 2009 

. thl'ough May 31. 2012. R. Ta.b 15. 

On October 3, 2012, A~h1alld Specialty fl100 a Petitioll f01' Reassessment with the Office 

of Tax Appeals. The Petition was assignl::d Docket No. 12w 366 X-M by OTA. R. Ta'b 52. A 

hearing on the Petition was convened by OTA Chief Adn1inistrative Law Judge A.M. "Fenway" 

Pollack in Charleston, West Virginia on August 27,2013. R. Tab 29. 

By an administrative decision dated August 18, 2014, OTA modified the $159,398.00 

penalty assessment to the amount of$119,548.50. R. Tab 4. 

The Tax Commissioner filed the Petition for Appeal that is clUTently pending before this 

Court on October 17,2014. Also on October 17, 20l4, Ashland Specialty appealed the OTA 

decision to the Circuit Court of Cabell County where it was assigned to the Honorable 

Christopher D. Chiles. Following Ashland Specialty's Motion to Transfer and Consolidate, 

Judge Chiles entered a Transfer Order and sua sponte ordered that the Cabell County case be 

transferred to Kanawha County where it wa.~ subsequently assigned to Judge Tod Kaufman 

(Civil Action No. IS-AA-55). 

011 October 22, 2015, tho parties in this matter filed fl. Joint Motion to transf-er Civil 

Action No. 15-M-55 pending before Judge Kaufman and consolidate it with the matter 

currently pending before this Court. The Motion to Consolidate remains pending before this 

Court. Meanwhile, on October 28, 2015, Judge Kauftnan dismissed Civil Action 15-AA-55 on 

the basis that it was 8 duplicate fiUng. 
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On December 4, 2015, this Court entered an Amended Scheduling Order directing the 
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Petitioner (Tax Commissioner) in 14~AA~102 to file its brlefby January 25, 2016. While the Tax 

Commissioner filed ita brief in accord with the Court's instruction, Ashland Specialty 

simultaneously filed its own brief in SUppOlt of its Petition for Appeal that had not been 

consolidated into this action. Thereafter, the parties submitted simultaneously responses and 

l'eplics; 

Following the parties' submission ofpl'OpOSed findings of fact and conclusions of law on 

March 25, 2016, this matter became l'ipe for decision. 

m. FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. 	 Ashland Specialty Company, Inc. is a Kentucky COrpol'ation that provides inventory 

including tobacco product'! to convenience stores in West Virginia. (R. Tab 78, pgs. 13 

and 22) 

2. 	 Ashland Specialty has had a West Virginia lleense to stamp and sell cigarettes since 

1989. (R. Tabs 21, 22, and 23) 

3. 	 West Virginia statutory law requires the Tax Commissioner to maintain an online 

dit'cctory that contains the name and brand names of all cig~ette manufacturers that are 

authorized to be sold in the State "of'Yest Virginia. See W.Va. Code § 16-9D-3(b). 

4. 	 Pw'suant to West Virginia Code § 16-9D·3(0), it is unlawful to stamp or seU cigarettes 

not on the directory maintained by the Tax Commissioner. The Tax Commissioner is 

afforded bl'oad discretion in determining the penalty for viola.tions, whioh may include 

suspellding the business registration certificate and/or imposing civil penalties. 

5. 	 Prior to the penalty assessment at issue ill this appeal, the taxpayer has been twice 

penBlized for selling non-approved cigarette b1'ands. 
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6. In a previous audit for the period of January 1,2001 tlU'ough November 30.2003, the 
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Tax Department as~essed Ashland Specialty a civil penalty for selling 56 cartons of 

cigarettes in violation of West Virginia Code § 16-9D-3. This penalty was assessed at 

500 percent of the retail value ofthe cigarettes. (R. Tab 25) 

7. 	 In a second audit for the period of May 1,2005 through Februal'Y 29, 2008, the Tax 

Department assessed Ashland Specialty a civil money penalty for selling 62 cartons of 

nOll-approved cigarette brands in violation of West Virginia Code § 16-9D-3. The 

penalty assessed after this audit was also 500 percent of the retail value of the cigarettes. 

CR. Tab 26) 

8. 	 In 2012, an auditor with the West Vh·ginia. State Tax Department perfol'med a thhu. audit" 

of Ashland Specialty reviewing its books and records regarding cigarette sales and 

discovered that it had again sold cigarettes that were no longer listed in the directory of 

approved brands. Specifically, dW'ing the period of June to September of~009. Ashland 

Specialty sold 12,210 packs of Galaxy/Galaxy Pro cigarettes and twenty packs ofBerley 

cigarettes when those brands wel'e not on the approved list. (R.. Tabs 15, 16) 

9. 	 011 August 3.2012, an Audit Notice of Assessment in the amount of $159.398.00 was 

issued by the West Virginia State Tax Department against Ashland Specialty. This 

assessm~nt was issued for the time period of June 30. 2009· through May 31) 2012. This 

assessment consisted entirely of a civil money penalty of $159,398.00. As in its past 

lI.udits, the penalty imposed was 500 percent of the retail value of the cigarettes. (R. Tab 

15) 

10. Ashland Specialty's failure to have a system in place which prevented the sale of de

listed cigarettes was not beyond its control. 
s 
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11. Compliance with the statute is the I'esponsibility of the taxpayer, See W.Va. Code § 16
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9D-3(b)(3). 

IV. DISCUSSION 

The Office of Tax Appeals eited when it modified downward the penalty assessment 

issued by the Tax Department against Ashland Specialty. OTA's modification lacked a basis in 

law and usurped the statutory discl'etlon granted to the Tax Commissioner. Furthermore, 

Ashland Specialty's request to further reduce or abate entil'ely the penalty for its third violation 

would only ~ompound the errol'S committed by OTA when it substituted its judgment f~r that of 

the Tax COlIU'Ilissiol1er. For the reasons ·detailed below, tills Court reverses the improper 

modification ordered by OTA and reinstates the original penalty assessment of $159,398.00, 

The statutes at the core of this matter l'esult from the Tobacco Master Settlement 

Agreement ("MSA"). In 1998, foUl' of the largest tobacco produot manufacturers and forty-six 

states entered into the MSA to settle litigation brought by the states to recoup health care 

expenses resulting from cigarette smoking. See W,Va. Code § 16-9B-1. In 1999, the West 

Virginia Legislatw.'e required tobacco product manufactuxers who did not join the ¥SA and 

whose cigarettes !U'e sold in West Virginia to make annual deposits into' eSCI'OW accounts to cover 

health care expenses resulting from cig!U'ette smoking. ld. 

In 2003, the legislattu'e enacted "Compl~mentary Legislation" to strengthen the Escrow 

Statute. The legislature found "that enacting pl'Ocedul'al enhancements will help prevent 

violations and aid enforcement of article nlne-b of this ohapter and thereby safeguard the master 

settlement agreement [payment], the fiscal soundness of the state, and the public health." W.Va. 

Code § 16·9D·l. In order to protect its allocatiol1 of the annual MSA payment, the State of West 
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Virginia must diligently enforce the statutes implementing the Tobacco Master Settlement 
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Agreement. 

The Complementary Legislation statute ultimately enaoted by West Virginia is molded 

after multi.state Model Legislation and is substantially similar to statutes enacted by the other 

states. $ee e.g. Idaho Code' § 39-8406; La. Statutes Ann. 13:5076; N.M.S.A. § 6·4·22; 

N.C.O.S.A. § 66·293; 68 Old. St. Ann. § 10·50·82; and Rev. Code 6fWash. § 70.158.060. 

One of the key oomponents of the Complementary Legislation was the creation of a 

directory of apPl'oved brands and penalties ;for selUn~ oigarettes not appearing in the directory. 

West Virginia Code § 16-9D-3(c) provides in part: 

(c) Prohibitioll against stamping or sale of cigarettes not on the 
directory. - It is unlawful fOl' any persoll: 

(1) To affix a stamp to apackage or other container of cigarettes of 
a tobacco product manufacturer 01' brand far:nily not ip.cluded in the 
directory; or 

(2) To sell, offer, 01' possess for sale in this state, cigarettes of 
tobacco product manufacturer or family brand not included in the 
directory. 

When a violation of West Virginia Code § 16-9D-3(o)(3) oocurs, the Tax Commissioner 

has multiple actions it may undertake. Specifica.lly, West Virginia'Code § 16-9D.S(a) provides 

as follows: 

RevQcation of business registration certificate and civil money 
penalty. _. In addition to 01' in Heu of any other civil 01' criminal 
remedy provided by law, upon a determination that a distributor, 
stamping agent 01' any other perSOll has violated subsection (0), 
section three of this article, or any lule adopted pursuant thereto, 
the commissioner may reYOM or suspend the business registration 
certificate of the distributor, stamping agent or other person in the 
manner provided by article twelve, chapter eleven of this code. 
Each stamp affixed and each sale 01' offer to sell cigarettes in 
violation of subsection (c), section three of this article constitutes a 
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separate Ylolation. The oommissioner may also impose a civil i 
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percent ofthe retatZ value ofthe clgarottes or five thousand dollara 
upon a determination o/llio/allon ofsubsection (c), seotion throe of 
this article 01' any rules adopted pursuant thcl'etc, The penalty shall 
be imposed and collected in the manner that tax is assessed and 
collected under article ten, chapter eleven ofthis code, The amount 
of penalty oollected shall be deposited in the tobacco contl'Ol 
special fund created in sectiol1 nine of this article, (Emphasis 
added.) 

Each ~ale of a pack of cigarettes constitutes a sepal'ate violation. See W. Va. Code § 16

9D-8(a). Thus, the plain language, recited above, allows the Tax Commissioner to penalize 

businesses 01' persons who sell unauthorized cigarettes by: (1) assessing a monetary penalty ofup 

to 500 percent of the retail price of the unauthorized cigarettes; or (2) assessing a penalty of 

$5.000 for each pack of unauthorized cigarettes that is sold; and/or (3) suspending 01' revoldng 

the seller's business l'egistration certificate; or (4) imposing a combination of the penalties 

authorized by statute, 

A. 	 OTA erred in concluding that tile Tax Commissioner exercised no 
discl'etion when it is ullcontroverted thftt the Tax Commissioner did 
not aS86S8 tbe maximum monetary penalty or suspend the taxpayer's 
business license as authorized by West Virginia Code § 16-9DH 8(a). 

The Office of Tax Appeals erred when it concluded that the Tax Commissioner exercised 


no discretion in i,BBuing the $159,398,00 penalty against Ashland Specialty. Moreover. the OTA 


decision is erroneous in repeatedly concluding that the $159.398.00 assessment equated to the 


imposition of the maximum allowable penalty, A simple l'eading of the applicable statute reveals 


that the Tax Commissioner had numerous penalty options and the imposed penalty was 


exponentially less than the maximum monetary penalty allowed by law, Additionally, the loss of 


Ashland Specialty's ability to do business in this State could have caused it to suffer economic 
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loss in excess of the penalty assessod. Therefore, the Tax Commissioner's issuance of a less than 
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maximum penalty is demonstrative ofhis exercised discretion. 

There is no question in tbis case that Ashland Specialty sold unauthorized cigarettes in 

the State of West Virginia. The ul1contl'ovelted facts reflect that fi'om January 1, 2001 through 

November 30, 2003, Ashland Specialty sold 56 cartons of cigarettes in violation of West 

Virginia Code § 16-9D-3. Thereaftel', from May 1,2005 through February 29, 2008, Ashland 

Specialty sold 62 cartons of cigarettes which were unauthorized for sale in this State in vio~ation 

of West Virginia Code § 16-9D-3. Furthermore, in the case sub judice, it is uncontested that for 

the time period of June to September of 2009, Ashland Specialty sold 1,223 cartons of nonw 

apPl'OVed cigarettes. (R. at Tab 12, pg. 4.) Thus, there is no dispute that Ashland Specialty may 

be penalized within the statutory parameters of West Virginia Code § 16-9Dw8. 

Ashland's argument that the Tax Dep81tment failed to exercise discretion lacks merit on 

mUltiple accords. At the ontset, the issued assessment of $159,398.00 does not Iepresent the 

maximum penalty. The applicable statute clearly allows the Tax Commissioner to Impose a 

penalty of $5,000 per violation with each pack of oigarettes constituting a separate violation, 

which would have resulted in a pena.lty in excess of $61 million dollars. See W.Va. Code § 16

9D-8(~). West Vi1'ginia Code § 16-9D-8(a) furthel' provides fOl'the revocation of the entity's 

business registration certificate. If Ashland Spccialty's business registration certificate had been 

revoked, it would have been wlable to do any business in the State. 

Ashland's counter to the availability of more harsh penalties is that "the other penalties 

are obviously inapplicabl~" citing per" se unconsciona.bility and due process violations. Ashland 

Specialty'~ Response Brief, pg. 4, FN 1, However, Ashland cites no law to support this blanket 

statement. 
9 
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In support of its argument that tho Tax Commissioner exercised no discretion, Ashland 
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Specialty cites to footnoted language in Gentry v, Magnum which stated that "an abuse of 

discretion occurs when a material fact desenring significant weight is ignored, or when an 

improper factor is l'elied upon, or when all or no improper factors fU.'e assessed... but a serious 

mistake {is made] in weighing them." Gentry, 195 W.Va. 512, 466, S,E.2d 171 (1995), The 

Gentry footnote relied upon by Ashland provides that an abuse of discretion occurs when 

material facts deserving significant weight are ignored, Ganttyat 179. There fU.'e no such facts in 

this matter, Ashland's attempt to interject facts regarding its employee turnover a1ld record 

keeping issues are iuelevant given the stl'ict liability imposed upon entities that distribute non

approved cig81'ette brands. 

The matter at bal' is a purely legal question. The Tax Commissioner's deoision to assess a 

penalty falling within the parameters contemplated by statute must be construed as valid because 

the decision is supported by substantial evidence or by a rational basis. See Syllabus point 3, In 

. re: Queen, 196 W.Va. 442,473 S.B. 2d483 (1996). 

When considering the other statutorily available penalties, it is clear that the Tax 

Commissioner exercised discretion when he imposed a penalty of $159,398,00, which is 

exponentially less than the maximum monetary penalty of $61 million and/or removal from the 

West Virginia marketplace. 

B. 	 OTA elTcd when it concluded tbat the Tax Commissionel' abused his 
dlscretlon in penalizing Ashland Specialty, as It three time violator of 
the requirelnent to sen only authorized cigarettes in the State, for aD 

amount autl10rized by the Legislature in West Virginia Code § 16"90.. 
8(a), 

When 	considering Ashland Specialty's histOlY of selling non-approved brands, OTA 

erred when it found that the Tax Commissioner's imposition of a $159,398.00 penalty should be 
10 
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l'tduced to $119,548.50, which discounted the third and m01'C sizable inft'action when compared 
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to the first two violations. In requesting that this Court usurp the discretion afforded ~o and 

exercised by the Tax Commissioner, Ashland argues that its previous offenses are of no import 

to this appeal. Given that Ashland is asking this Court to consider a multitude of extraneous 

factors in re-examining the Tax Commissioner's discretion, it is contradictory for Ashland to 

argue that the Court should disregal.'d a history of previous violations, 

It is undisputed that when violations were found in the prior audits of Ashland Specialty, 

the penalty assessed was 500 percent of tho sales price of the cigatettes, which is the same 

formula that Ashland now challenges. Furthermore, the unoontroverted evidence establishes that 

following the two previous audits, Ashland Specialty did not C01'l'OOt its behavior. It did not. place 

adequate safeguards in place to conform to this State's laws for businesses or persons choosing 

to sell cigarettes here, For example, the seller must ensure that all cigarette paoks are oontained 

in the Tax Commissioner's directory. West Virginia Code § 16-9D-3(b)(3) states: 

(C) Failure of a manufacturer, distributor or other stamping agent 
to receive notice under paragraph (A) or (B), subdivision (3), 
subsection (b) of this section, 01' failure of the state to provide 
notice of any addition to 01' removal f1'om the directory shall not 
relieve the distributor.or other stamping agent of its obligations 
under this article, 

If oigarettes are not on the directory, they cannot be lawfully sold in West Virginia, This 

is undisputedly what happened in this calle. The sellel' is obligated to l(eep apprised of changes 

to the online directory of approved brands, Ashland asseits that a change in staffing should 

mitigate its penalty flssess1nent. R. Tab. 12, West Virginia Code § 16-90-3(b)(3) squarely 

illvalidates this argument, A taxpayer's failure to comply cannot be mitigated and, therefore, the 

ex.cuses offered by the taxpayer are of no avail. 

II 
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to' a penalty is not only irrelevant, but also unoonvinoing in light of its historical compliance. A 

Tax Department auditor testified below that" directory violations are urare," yet Ashland is an 

admitted tln'ee-tfme offender. Hr'g rr. pg. 67. 

When reviewing the historlcal compliance of Ashland iu regard to the directory of 

approved brands, it is evident that the Tax Commissioner did not abuse his discretion in issuing a 

penalty assessment consistent with previous penalty assessments. Imposing a reduced penalty for 

a third infraction that exceeded the illegal volume of '!he first two violations would be 

counterproductive to the intended pmpose of the directory statute which is to "safeguard the 

master settlement agreement (payment], the fiscal soundness of the state, and the public health." 

W.Va. Code § 16-90-1. The West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals has held that "[sJtatutory 

'damages serve the purpose of deterring the public harm associated with the activity proscribed, 

l'8.ther than seeldng to compensate each private injury caused by a violation." Vanderbilt Mortg. 

& Finance, Inc. v. Cole, 230 W.Va. 505.512 (2013). The odginal penalty assessment deters the 

public harm that could result from the influx of off-direotory cigarettes into the West Virginia 

marketplace including aI'eduction in West Virginia's annual MSA payment. The assessed 

penalty also protects public health, which is threatened by cigarettes that have not been fully 

vetted. Cigarettes appearing on the directory must meet numerous celtification requirements 

under the authority of West Virginia Code § 16-9D-4a relating to ownership, manufacturing 

location, federal permits, packaging, ingredient reporti.tlg. etc. The cigarettes placed into West 

Virginia commeroe by Ashland Specialty bypassed a certification and review for these standards . . 

1'endering the penalty imposed by the Tax: Commissioner entirely proper. 
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· The undel'Current of both the OTA decision and the al'gwnents tendered by Ashland is the 

pl'eemption of discretion statutol'ily granted to the Tax Commissioner to ensure compliance with 

laws thn! he is responsible for enforcing. See Appalachian Power Co. v. State Tax Dept. of We.\'t 

Virginia; 195 W.Va. 573, 590, 466 S.E.2d 424, 441 (1995). The Appalachian Power Court held 

that U[g]lven the competing pollcy concerns behind the statute and, the industlies affected, the 

language' of the statute suggests the Legislature intended the Tax Commissioner to strIke the 

appropriate balance ofthe goals of the statute ... " [d. at 591,442. Likewise, the language of West 

Virginia Code § 16·9D·l, et seq. suggests that the l~gil!le.ture intended for the Tax Commissioner 

to balance the goals of the statute. However, the final decision of OTA usurped the Tax 

Commissioner's ability to deploy his expeltlse in MSA-related matters. 

The West Virginia Supl'eme Court ofAppeals has h~ld that "it is this Court's practioe not 

to interfere with a sentence imposed within legislatively prescribed limits, so long as the trial 

judge did not consider any impermissible ftlctorl:l." Syl. Pt. 4, State v. Goodnight, 169 W.Va. 366, 

287 S.E.2d 504· (1982). TIlel'efol'e, just as the Appalachian Power Court found the contested 

statute to be within the Tax Department's "area of expertise" and the Goodntght Court found the 

appli'cable sentence to be within legislatively proscribed bounds, this Court concludes that the 

assessment of penalties for selling unapproved brands rests solely at the discretion of the Tax 

Commissioner who was chm'ged with the obligation to maintain the tobacco directory and who 

.possesses expertise in the enforcement of MSA-relateci statutes. 

C. 	 OTA erred when it found tlle Tf\x Commissioner had abused his 
discretion when the evidence l'evealed that the same penaltY is 
imposed on all businesses or persons who sell uURutholized cigarettes. 

OTA erroneously concluded that the Tax Commissioner abused his discretion in 

imposing the same penalty upon all businesses who sell unautho1'i~d oigarettes. Ashland sought 
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to further compound this e11'Ol' by lU'guing that the Tax Commissioner's penalty does not treat 
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similarly-situated taxpayers alllce 118 required by the Equal Protection Clause of the State and 

Federal Constitution. See U.S. Const. Amend. XIV and W.Va. Const. art. 3, § 10. Ashland 

asserts that the circumstances of its third offonse render it in a separate categol'Y from other 

statute violators. However, the plain language of West Virginia Code § 16-9D-3(b)(3) Qffers 

strict liability and the considet·ation ofany extenuating circumstances is unnecessary. 

Because West Virginia Code § 16·9D·3 implicates 110 suspect or quasi-suspect class and 

burdens no fundamental right, the "rational relationship" test is the appropriate standard by 

which constitutionality should be judged. See Whitlow v. Bd ofEduc. ofKanawha County., 190 

W.Va. 223,438 S.E.2d 15 (1993); O'NeU 11. City ofParkersburg, 160. W.Va, 694, 237 S.E.2d 

504 (1977). Under this highly deff'rentiai standard, sooial or economic legislation must be 

affhmed "if there is any reasonably conceivable state of facts that could provide a rational basis 

for the classification," Appalachian Power Co. v. State T~ Department, 195 W.Va. 573,466 

S.E,2d 424 (1995). Protecting West Virginia's annual MSA payment, preventing adulterated 

cigarettes fi'om being placed into the marketl and ensuring that all cigarettes sold contain the 

proper waming rotations are just a few of the many legitimate state interests in preventing the 

sale ofunappl'oved cigarette bl·ands. See W.va. Code 16N9D·3. 

In order to l'each its erroneoUB conclusion that "the Tax COnllnissioner exeroised no· 

discretion at all in issuing the penaity," OTA relied upon Brunson v. Pierce Cnty., 205 P.3d 963 

(Wash. App. 2009). Such reliance Is misplaced because Brunson is not binding Pl'ecedent in this 

State. Additionally, no othel' states appeal' to follow it. Furthermol'e, it is distinguishable because 

the erotic dancers in Brunson had their licenses to engage in their work suspended. This is in 

contrast to this case where the suspension or 1'evocation of the taxpayer's business registration 
14 



conspicuously omitsi. tho same language from other penalty pl'ovisions, it is clear that the 
W • i if =- - .... _____-..............-~~_~ 


legislature did not intend for there to be an examination of the taxpayer's intent. 

It is a well settled maxim that the legislature will not enact a meaningless 01' useless 

statute, Syl. Pt, 4,State a/West Virginia ex reI. Hardesty v, AracomawChtejLoganNo. 4523, 147 

W,Va. 645, 129 S.E.2d 921 (1963). The West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals has 

additionally held that "'co1.!rts must presume that a legislature says in a statute what it means and 

means in a statute what it says there, ", Martin v. Randolph County Board 0/ Education, 195 

W.Va. 297,.312, 465 S,E.2d 399,414 (1995), quoting Connecticut Nat'lEank v. Germain, 503 

U.S. 249, 253-54, 112 S,Ct. 1146, 1149, 117 L.Ed.2d 391,397 (1992); see also Appalachtan 

Power Co, at 586, 437 (1995). The legislature's wisdom in crafting West Virginia Code § 16

9D-8(a) ex.presses their wish for the Tax Commissioner to impose penalties without regar~ for 

the taxpayer's intent and reflects its intent to impose penalties for violations of the statute, 

Additional language in West Yirginia's Complementary Legislature undel'Scores that 

willful intent is not necessary. West '(irginia Code § 16-9D.3(b)(3)(C) clearly places the 

taxpayer on notice that it is l'esponsible for ensuring that the cigarettes it sells are authol'ized for 

sale, Stated another way, the seller is strictly liable for its sale of cigarettes that do not appear in 

the Tax Co.mmissioner's directory. 

Ashland Speci~ty's admitted negligence, which it attributes to staffmg and management 

issues, does not provide a basis for a reduction of the penalty because intent or willfulness is not 

a pl'el'equisite to al'living at the penalty. Rather, if·a seller sells un~uthorized cigarettes, the 

penalty may be imposed without examining the reasons fOl' the unlawful sale, This is especially 

true in light of the taxpayer's status as a serial offender. OTA was 00'one0\18 in refusing to 
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acknowledge that wlllful intent is not necessary and that any alleged mitigating circumstlUlces 
q 	 .. 'j •...... . .• •••_ 	 iii 

are ,inconsequential. 

E. 	 , OTA erred when it substituted its judgment for that of the Tax 
Commissioner when the totality of tIle evidonce did not reflect nn 
Rbuse of discl'etlon. 

OTA erred when it substituted its judgment for that of the Tax Commissioner when the 

totality of the evidence did not reflect an abuse of discretion. This error is rooted in OTA's 

misreading of West Virginia Code § 16-9DM 8(a), which gives the Tax Commissioner the 

discretion to penalize sellers ofunauthorized cigarettes in the State. The delegation of this power 

to the Tax Commissioncl' and not to OTA was done by the legislature and must be respected. 

Moreover, the Tax Commissioner's authority to impose a penalty 01' penalties provided in 'the 

statute brought with it the respoD'sibility to ensure compliance with the reporting and other 

responsibilities placed on cigarette manufacturers and those who sell or distrIbute cjg~ettes. See 

W.Va. Code § 16-9D-l et seq. 

As is clear fl'om a review of the aforesaid statutes, the purpose of. giving the Tax 

Commissioner enforcement powers was to do all that could be done within the State's power to 

ensure that there is no reduction in the annual payment the State received from the Tobacco 

Master Settlcment. West Virginia Code § 16~9Dwl provldes: 

.	The Legislature finds that violations of article nlne-b of this 
chapter threaten the integrity of the tobacoo master settlement 
agreement, the fiscal soundness of the state, and the public health. 
The Legislature finds that enacting procedural enhancemollts will 
help prevent violations and aid enforoemont of article nlne-b of this 
chapter and thereby safeguard the master settlement agreement, the 
fiscal soundness of the state, and the public health. 

Given his statutory duties under West Virgillia Code §16w9B-t et seq. and West Virginia 

Code § .16-9D-l et seq., the Tax Commissioner arid not OTA had a complete picture of, the 
17 



actions taken against all nonooCOmpliant sellers of cigarettes in the State in addition to the general 
_~_"'_"'I Ii Ii ._~,. I ...... 4 Ii; j • '-·-"'-I"I""-..r""U 

landScape of tobacco enforcement issues. 

In discussing the applicable standard of reviewing a State Ta.x Department decision, the 

West Virginia Supreme COUlt of Appeals has held than an inquiring court "must examine a 

regulatolY interpl'etation of a statute by standards that include appropriate deference to agency 

expertise and discretion." Appalachian Power Co. at 582. The West Virginia Supl'eme COU11 of 

Appeals has additIonally hel.d that a reviewing body is ~quired "to engage in a substantial 

inquiry, but it muat not substitute its ownju~gm~nt for that of the Tax Commissioner." Frymier-

Halloran v. Paige, 193 W.Va.. 687, 458 S.E.2d 780 (1995). 

In.support of its argument that the Tax COllU111ssioner's decisions regarding penalties can 

be usurped, Ashland l'elies upon a. West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals decision that is 

easily distinguishable. See United Fuel Gas Co. v. Battle, 167 S:E.2d 890 (W.Va. 1969). In 

United Fuel, there was unc61tainty regarding the taxability of certain transactions which is not 

present in this matter. West Virginia Code § 16-9D-l et seq. very clearly provides penalties for 

the sale of non-approved cigarettes brands and places the burden upon the wholesaler to stay 

apprised of directory listings. Therefore, it is inconsequential if Ashland's internal operations. . 
created confusion because it was stdctly liable for the oigarettes brands it placed into the market. 

Following its admission that the Tax q~m!hissioneJ.· has discretion regarding the amount 

ofa penalty assessment, Ashland argues that "when interpreting a statute, courts may IQok to 'the 

language of other statutes which are not specifically related, but which apply to similar persons, 

tlllngs, 01' relationships.'" Citing to Nonnan 1. Singer & J.D. Shambie Singer, Sutherland 

Statutory Construction, 7th ed. 2012, § 53:3. The West Virginia Supreme CO\lrt of Appeals has 

repeatedly held that where a statute is clear and without ambiguity, the plain meaning is to be 
18 



acc~pted witllout resorting to the rules of interpretation, 8y1. Pt. 2, State v. Elder, 152 W.Va. 571, 
. au; IE I~_P--~--::"-__"-'".,.;.. , ...........~_~-___-_.........__~_~~__
..... • 

165 S.E.2d 108 (1968); see also SyI, Pt. 2, Croclrett v. Andrews, 153 W.Va. 714.172 S.E.2d 384 

(1970) C'Where the language of a statute is free from ambiguity, its plain meaning is to be 

accepted and app~ed without resort to interpretation.") The atfrtute at issue very plainly provides 

the Tax Commissioner with discretion to impose a penalty he deems appropriate and very clearly 

excludes the need to examine mitigating circumstances. 

Assuming arguendo that the Court would need to examine other similar statutes, the 

more apPl'Opl'iate examination would involve the equivalent penalty statute in nearly every other 

sistel' state that j ained the Tobacoo Mastel' Settlement Agreement. I As noted above, the directory 

statute enacted by West Virginia is molded aftel' multi-state Model Legislation and is 

substantially similar to statutes enacted by. the othel' sta.tes. Furtheonol'e, the statuto!y framework 

in ~o othel' state provides that mitigating factors and/or willful neglect are 10 be considered when 

assessing dil'ectol'y violation penalties. 

In sum, Tax Dep.attment expe1'tise in this'matter lends first-hand knowledge of Ashlmd 

Specialty's previous pena.lties for selling non-approved brands. Prior to the penalty assessment at 

issue in this appeal, the taxpayer has been twice penalized for selling non-approved cigarette 

, I J I 
brands. Both of the previous ponalties were assessed at SOO percent of the retail value of the Ii

I: 
oigarettes. R. Tabs 24 and 25. Therefol'o, it was well wjthin the Tax Connnissionel"s discretion 

, ' 

il 
! i , : 

. 
! 
i 

, 

I 

r 
I See lI.g, Ala. Code §§ 6-12A·1-7, Ariz. Rav Stilt. Ann. § 44-7111. Ark Code. Ann. §§ 26-57-1301-1308. Cal. 

Ray. & Tax: Code § 30165.1, Conn. Gen. Stet. Ann. §§ 4-28k-l'. D.C. Code Ann. §§ 7-1803.01-07. Ga: Codo Ann. i: 

§§ 1O-13A.1-9, Kan. Slat. Ann. §§ 50-6a04; 50·6a07-6n021, Ky. Roy. Stet. §§ 131.606-131.630, La. Rev. Stat. I, 

[I 


I:Ann. §§ 13:5011-5077. Mioh. Compo Laws §§ 205.426 o-d, 205.427, Nob. Rev. Stat. §§ 69-2104-2711, Neb. Rev. 

Stat. §§ 69-2104-:2711, Nev. Rev, Stilt. §§ 370.600-705. N.H. Rev. Stat. Ann. §§ 541-D:I-9, N.J. Stat. Ann. §§ II 

52:4D-4-12, N.C. Gen. Stat.§§ 66-292-294.1, Okla. Stat. tit. 68, §§ 360.1-9. S.C. Codo Ann. §§ 11-48-10-110. 

Tenn. Code Ann. §§ 61-4-2601-2607, Va. Co'do Ann. §§ 3.2-4204-4219, Wyo. Stat. Ann. §§ 9-4-1205-1210, P.R. 

Laws Ann. tit. 24, §§ 15005-15010. 
 Ij

I! 
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to determine that the imposition of a less than 500 peroent penalty for a. third infi'8.ction would be 
. ... ';Q. 44 	 • 

nonsensical and sel'VO no future deterrent effect. Despite his disclaimer that he does not wish to 

miCl'omanage the functions of the Tax Department, the OTA administrative law judge clearly 

substituted his own judgment for that of the Tax Commissioner which is contrary to bhlding 

court precedent. In substituting his judgm~t for thtlt of the Tax Commissioner, the 

administrative law judge did not give allY legal or factual support to explain the basis for the 

amount ofhis l'educed assessment. 

F. 	 OTA el'red when it found that tho Taxpayer had. met its burden of 

showing that the money penalty issued against it by the TRX 

Commissioner was el'roneous, unlnwfuJ, void or otherwise invalid. 


OTA erred when it found that Ashland Specialty had carded. its bUl'den of proof by 

showing the penalty originally imposed was en'oneous, unlawful, void, or otherwise invalid. The 

odginal penalty is well withln the parameters set by the Legislature and is supported by the 

substantial evidence in the record which inoluded a history ofprevious and escalating infraotions. 

Ashland argue.'1 that this Cow't should cancel entirely the penalty assessment for a third 

infraction, which was based upon its own internal control failures. Arguing that the applicable II 
law requires a free pass for a third offense is contrary to the law. Because the penalty. comports Ii 
with the applicable statutory authority, it i~ not unlawful, void or otherwise invalid. See W.Va. I 

I
j 

Code § 16-90-8(a), 	 ! 
G. 	 The penalty imposed by the Tax Commissioner is not in violation ·of 


the United States and West Virginia Constitutions •. 


The penalty assessed against Ashland fol' selling non-approved cigaJ.'ette brands does not 

violate the Excessive Fines Clauses ofl"either the Unlted States or the West Virginia I 
I 

Constitutions. The Eighth Amendment of the Ul1.ited States Constitution provides that i 

i 
20 	 I, 
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lC[eJxcessive ball shall not be l'eq~h'ed, ~~r,~xoea81v~ ~~~"~L~o__ .._.'_'U_._S_._C_Ol_1s~t._am_e_nd~.~VII_I_.____se_d~ 

Meanwhile, Al:tl.cle 3 of the West Vn-ginia Constitution provides that "[e]xcessive bail shall not 

be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual punislunents illflicted." W.Va. 

Const. Art. 3 § S. A~ detailed below, the 500 percent penalty imposed upon Ashland Specialty 

for placing illegal oigarettes into the West Virginia marketplace was not excessive and the 

penalty was proper under the totality of the circumstances, which included a history of previous 

and escalating infractions. 

This Court must exercise caution in declaring a penalty assessed within the parameters of 

West Virginia Code § 16·9D-8a to be unoonstitutional. The West Virginia Supreme Court of 

Appeals has held that the presumption is always in favor of the constitutionality of a law enacted 

by the legislature and the courts must be slow and" cautious to overthrow legislative action. State 

v. Page, 100 W.Va. 166, 130 S.B, 166 (W.Va. 1925). The West Virginia. Supreme CQurt has 

further held that "courts must exercise due l'estraint, in recognition of the principle of the 

separation of powers in government among the judicial-,legislative and executive branches." 

SyI. Pt 1, State ex reI, Appalachian Power Co. v. Gainer, 149 W.Va. 740, 143 S.E.2d 351 

(1965). TIle Supreme Court elaborated that "[iln oonsidering the constitutionality of an act ofthe 

legislature, the negation of legislative power must appear beyond reasonable doubt." Id. (see also 

Syi. pt. 1, Lewis v. Canaan Valley Resorts, Inc., 185 W.Va. 684, 408 S.E.2d 634 (1991) and 8y1. 

Pt. 1, State ex rei. Blankenship v. Richardson, 196 W. Va. 726, 474 S.E.2d 906 (1996)). In this 

matter, the denial of the discretion afforded to tile Tax Commissioner by the legislatuxe is not 

required by the uncontrovel'ted evidence or the plain language of the statute. 

The West Virginia Constitutio~ provides ihat "[p]enalties shall be proportional to "the 


charactet' and degree of the offense." W,Va. Const. Art. 3 § 5, In this matter, the imposition ofa 

21 



500 peroent penalo/ is Pl'oportiorai to the offense ~ecau..qe Ashland Specialty is an adm~tted 

repeat offender, The matter at bar is the third t~e Ashland Specialty has sold non-approved 

brands and the offenses have escalated in terms of volume, Ashland was penalized with a 500 

percent penalty for its first two infI'a.c~ions. Ashland's request for this Court to drastically rebate 

01' entirely abate the penalty rate for a third and escalating offense lacks any sense ofproportion. 

III determining the 'reasonableness of the imposed penalty it Is important to note that the 

Tax Cornmissione1' did 1tot assess the ~aximum penalty allowable by statute, Specifically, the 

Tax Commissione1' did not impose the'maximum monetary penalty of $61 million and did not 

revoke Ashland's business registration certificate l'endering it unable to transact business in tlus 

State. The $159,398.00 assessment is exponentially Less than the maximum allowable penalty or 

the monetary ramificati?ns ofhaving its business registration certification revoked. 

The natul'e of the offense is also instructive, The United States Supreme Court has held 

that fines "must bear a proportionate relationship to the gravity of the offense it is designed to 

punish." U.S, v, Bajakaj/an, 524 U,S. 321, 327 (1998). The purpOB~ of enforcing a directory of 

approved brands was to do all that could be done within the State's power to enSUl'c that there is 

no reduotion in the annual payment the State received from the MSA. West Virginia Code § 16
\ 

9D-l specificlilly provides: 

I 
The Legislature finds that violations of article nine-b of this Ichapter throaten the integrity of the tobacco master settlement 
ag1'eement, the fiscal soundness of the state, and the public health. I 
The Legislatwe finds that enacting procedural enhancements will 

i 

help prevent violations and aid cnfol'oement ofarticle nine-b ofthis Ichapter lind thel'eby safeguard the master settlement agreement, the I 
fiscal soundl1ess ofthe state, and the publio health. j 

I 
i 

Ashland Specialty's act of placing nOll-approved cigarettes into the West Virginia market I 
I

for a third time threatened the m.tegrity of the MSA and West Virginia's annual tobacco 
22 	 I 
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payment. Therefore, reduoing or abating the penalty deemed appropriate by the Tax 
• i A • Cli P 

CoJJU1?issionel' would be counterintuitive to the intended purposed of the legislation. 

The West ViL'ginia Supreme of Appeals addressed the issue of excessive civil penalties 

and ultimately concluded that "[clivil penalties are ral'ely found to be excessive. This is because 

statutes awarding penalties dictate the minimum and maximum amounts that may be a.warded." 

Vandel'bilt Mortgage and Finance, Inc. v. Cole, 230 W.Va. 505, 740 S.E.2d 562 (2013). Just as 

the West Virginia Consumer Credit and Protection Act detailed potential penalties to mortgage 

lenders in Vanderbilt, the Complementary Legislation in the case at bar clearly delineated the 

potential penalties tha.t could be imposed upon wholesalers that sell nonftapproved cigarettes 

brands. The ValJderbilt CoUrt found that the statutory language provided creditol'S with 

reasonable warning that should they violate the provisions desCl1bed in West Virginia Code § 

46A-S-IOl(1), they may be subject to a civil penalty. That is precisely the situation before this 

Court. Given the assessment and payment of two previous 500 percent penalties, in addition to 

the clear and unambiguous. language found in West Virginia Code § 16~9D-8(e.), Ashland was 

provided with reasonable wal'ning that it would face II sizeable penalty should it again sell non~ 

approved cig81'ettes brands. 

The United States Supreme COUl't has rejected a challenge to a statutory penalty alleged 

to be unconstitutional. See Sf. Louis 1M. & S. Ry. Co. v. Williams, 251 U.S. 63 (1919). The 

standard set forth in Wlmams provides that constitutional challenges to awards of statutory 

penalties must demonstrate that the. award is "so' severe and oppressive as to be wholly 

displ'oportioned to the offense and obviously unreasonable." ld. at 67. Ashland has not and 

cannot demonstrate that the Tax Commissiorter's assessment of a 500 percent penalty, which 

falls within tho pal'ameters of allowable penalties. meets that high standard especially where the 
23 



1l1aximum allowable monetary penalty was not imposod and Ashland's a.bility to conduct
""".. .. 	 --,.....,...... 

business in West Virginia was not revoked, 

V. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1, 	 In 1998", the Tobacco Master Settlement Agreement 'was executed to settle litigation 

bro~lght by the states against tobacco manufacturers to recoup health care expenses 

resulting from cigarette smoking. See W,Va, Code § 16·9B·1. As part of the settlement, 

the West Virginia Legislature enacted legislation that required tobacco product 

manufacturers who did not join the MSA and whose cigarettes are sold in West Virginia 

to make annual deposits into escrow accounts to cover health oare expenses resulting 

£l'om cigarette smolting. Id 

2. 	 In 2003, the legislature enacted "Complementary Legislation'" to strength.en the Escrow 

Statute. The legislature found ''that enacting procedural enhancements will help prevent 

violations and aid enforcement of article nine--b of this chapter and thereby safeguard the 

master settlement agreement [payment], the fiscal soundness of the state, ~d the public 

health," W.Va. CQde § 16-9D·1, 

3, 	 One of the key components of the Complemental'Y Legislation WflS the creation of a 

directory of appl'Oved brands and penalties for selling cigarettes not appelll:ing in the . 

directory. W,Va, Gode § 16-9D-3(c), 

4, 	 West Virginia Code § 16-9P-S(a) providl:'8 multiple penalties that may be imposed upon 

a distributor that sells non-approved brands, Specifically, West Virginia Code § 16·9D· 

8(a) provides as follows: 

Revocation of business registratlon certificate and civil money 
penalty.•- In addition to or in lieu of any other civil or criminal 
remedy provided by law, upon a determination that a distributor, 

24 
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stamping agent ,or any other person has violated subsection (0), 
section tJii!ee of 'this iIitlcle, or any rule adopted pursuant thereto, 
tho commIssioner may revoke or 8uspend the business registration 
certificate of the distdbutor, stamping agent or other person in the 
manner provided by article twelve, ohapter eleven of this code, 
Each stamp affixed and each sale 01' offel' to sell cigarettes in 
violation of subsection (c), section three of this article consttiute8 a 
separate violatton. The commissioner may also impose a civil 
penalty In an amount not to exceed the greater offive hundred. 
percent ofthe retail value ofthe cigarettes orfive thousand dollars 
upon adetermination afvlolallon afsubsectlon (c), section three of 
this artiole or any rules adopted pw'suant thereto. The penalty shall 
be imposed and collected in the manner that ta.x is assessed and 
collected under mucIe ten, chapter eleven of this code. The amount 
of penalty collected shall be deposited in the tobacco contJ:ol 
special fund cl'eated in seotion nine of this article, (Emphasis 
added.) . 

5. The distrIbutor must ensure that all cigarette packs are contained in the Tax 

Commissioner's dhectory, West Virginia Code § 16-9D-3(b)(3) states: 

(C) Failure of a. manufactul'er, distributor or other stamping agent 
to receive notice under paragraph (A) 01' (B), subdivision (3), 
subsection (b) of this section, 01' faihu'e Qf the state to provide 
notioe of allY addition to or removal from the directory shall not 
relieve the distributor or other stamping a.gent of its obligations 
under this article. 

6. "[A]n abuse of discretion occurs when a material fact deserving significant weight is 

ignored, 01' when an improper factor is i'eBed upon, or when all or no impl'oper ~actors ~.J.'e 

assessed...but a serious mistake [is made] in weighing them," Gentry, 195 W,Va. 512, 

466, S,E.2d 171 (1995). A reviewing body is .110t required to consider irrelevant facts. 

ASh1S11d's attempt to interject facts regarding its employ~ tU1'nover and record keeping 

isaues are immaterial given the strict liability imposed upon entities that distribute non

approved cigOl'ette brands. 
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7. 	 The West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals has held that "[s]tatl.ltory damages serve 
i 	 i ' ... • 

the purpose of deter.ting the publio harm associated with the activity pI'oscribed, rather 


than seeking to compensate each private i1\iury oaused by a violation." Vanderbilt Mortg. 


& Finance, Inc. v. Cole, 230 W.Va. 50S, 512 (2013). The penalty assessed by the Tax 


Coml1'lissiollel' deters the publio halm that could result from the influx of off-directory . 


cigarettes into the West Virginia marketplace including a l'eduction in West Virginia's 


a.nnual MSA payment and the availability of cigarettes that bypassed stl'ingen1 


certification l·equirements. 


8. 	 "[I]t is this Court's pl'actice not to interfere with a sentence imposed within legislatively 


prescribed limits, so long as tho trial judge did not consider any impennissible fil.ctol's." 


Syl. Pt. 4, State v. Goodnight, 169 W.Va, 366,287 S.E.2d 5040982). 


9. 	 West Virginia Code § 16-9D.8(a) contains 110 willfulness requirement. In other tax 


penalty statutes, the legislature was explioit that penalties be assessed in cases only where 


a taxpayer's noncompliance was shown to be willful. See W.Va. Code § 11-10-19. 


. 10. It is a well settled maxim that the ~egislature will not enact a meaningless or useless 

statute. SyI. Pt 4, State ofWest Virginia ex reI. Hardesty v. Aracoma~ChiefLogan No. 

4523, 147 WNa. 645, 129 S.E.2d 921 (1963). The West Virginia Supreme Court of 

Appeals has additionally held tha.t lIIcourts must presume tha.t a legislatw-e ~ays in a 

statute what it means and means in a statute what it says there.'" Martin 'Y. Rando.1ph 

Co'unty Board ofEducation, 195 W.Va. 297,312,465 S.E.2d 399, 414 (1995), quoting 
I 
iConnecticut Nai'l Bank v. Ge1'matn, 503 U.S. 249, 253-54, 112 S.Ct. 1146, 1149, 117 ! 
i 

L.Ed.2d 391,397 (1992)j see a/so Appalachian Power Co. at 586,437 (1995). 	 i 
I 
I 

! 
I 
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11. An inquiril1g court "mu~t examine a regulatory interpretation of a. statute by standards 
Ii I i 

that include appropriate deferenCe to agency expertise and discretion." Appalachian 

Power Co. at 582. Furthel'mol'e, a reviewing body is required "to engage in a substantial 

inquiry, but it must not substitute its own judgment for that of the Tax Commissioner." 

Frymler.I1allo1'an v. Patge, 193 W.Va. 687,458 S.E.2d 780 (1995). 

12. The Eighth Amendment of the United States Constitution provides that "[e]xeessive bail 

shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed... " U.S. Const. Amend. VIn. 

Meanwhile, Article 3 of the West VU'sinia Constitution provides that "[e]xcessive ball 

shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor omel and WlUSUa! punishments 

inflicted." W.Va. Const. Art. 3 § 5. 

13. The presumption is always in favor of the constitutionality of a law enacted by the 

legislature and the courts must be slow and cautious to overthrow legislative action. State 

v. Page, 100 W.Va. 166, 130 S.E. 166 (W.Va. 1925). "[C]oul'ts must exercise due 

restraint, in recognition of the pl'inoiple of the separation ofpowers in government &nong" 

the judicial, legislative and executive branches." By!. Pt. 1, Slate ex reL Appalachtan 

Power Co. v. Gainer, 149 W.Va. 740, 143 S.E.2d 351 (1965). "In oonsidering the 

constitution~lity o~ an aot of the legislature, the negation of legislative power must appear 

beyond reasonable doubt." Id (See also Syl. pt. 1, Lewis v. Canaan Valley Resorts, Inc., 

185 W.Va.. 684, 408 S.E.2d 634 (1991) and Syl. Pt. 1, State ex reI. Blankenship" Y. 

Richardson, 196 W. Va. 726,474 S.B.2d 906 (1996). 

14. "Penalties shall be proportional to the character and degree ofthe offense." W.Va. Const. 

Alt. 3 § S. In this matter, the imposition of a 500 percent penalty is proportional to the 

offense because Ashland Specialty is an admitted repeat offeJ.lder. 
27 
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15. "CivU penalties are ~~rely found to be excessive. This is because statutes awarding 


penalties dictate the minimum and maximum amounts that may be awarded" Vanderbilt 


Mortgage and Finance, Inc, v. Cole, 230 W,Va. 505, 740 S,E.2d 562 (2013). 


XI. ORDERS 

The Office of Tax Appeals erred when it substituted its judgment for that of the Tax 

Commissioner and reduced a penalty assessment against Ashland Specialty, a business entity 

that admittedly distributed non-approved tobacco products in West Virginia, The Ta,x 

Commissioner's request for l'einstatement of the original penalty imposed is consistent with the 

substantial evidence in the record reflecting Ashland's l'epeated fail\ll.·es to ensure that. only listed 

oigarettes are sold in the State of West Virginia. Meanwhile, Ashland Specialty's request to 

drastically reduce or entirely abate the assessed penalty for its third and escalated infraction 

would further cojnpound QTA's error, 

Accordingly, this Court REVERSES the OTA Decision sot forth in Ashland Specialty 

Company, Inc. v, Mark W. MatkoVIch, as Slate Tax Commissioner, OTADocketNo. 12M366 XM 

M. It Is ftuiher oluered that the original penalty assessment of$159,398.00 be REINSTATED. 

The Clerk of the Circuit Court is directed to transmit a true copy Oft11is Final Order to the 

counsel listed below and reD17UllS CllSe from 

.! 

Entel'ed this Order the 

• 81V S lunr lIS 
~ . ----

ElATE OF WUT YIllIlUllA 
eOUIIYSlF IlANAWIIU, 
~ OAniU. OAJIOIL CURX fIJIOIRCUIT COUIIT Df lAID IIOlJIIlY . 
ANO IN UID .lAli, \10.11£1118\' Ofll1llY mAT nlE Il'~
IS AmUE 
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